Sourced Fair Trade cocoa from 4 Co-ops in Cote d’Ivoire since 2016

Fairtrade Premium & Cocoa Partnership
Provide farmers with tools and professional help to improve their cocoa, diversify their farms & work towards a living income.

2018 Program Statistics

- 4,6K Tons of cocoa bought from 4 Co-ops supporting 5,367 total Farmworkers
- $922K Fairtrade premium received by the co-ops invested in productivity and social programs
- 459 Farmers investing in productivity packages based on the specific needs & ROI of their farm
- 4,000 Farmers trained in farmer field schools
- 647 Farmers coached to create long-term development plans
- 55 Farmers replanted old, unproductive plots with new cocoa seedlings and B&J shared the long-term costs

2019-2021 Plan

1. Strengthen Cooperatives
2. Advance Living Income
3. Build Climate Resilience
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